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Who Was Harry Houdini
Ehrich Weiss, better known to most as world-famous illusionist Harry Houdini, died on October 31, 1926. On October 22, Houdini was in his dressing room at a theater in Montreal when a few college ...
Harry Houdini
Valium, please. And a double vodka to wash it down with. Last Wednesday I brought my three-year-old son to Dublin’s Marlay Park. It was 5pm. ’Er Indoors had given me strict instructions (are ...
This Man’s Life: How Harry Houdini of the baby seat almost pushed me over the edge
he lives at 278 West 113th Street — in the very house where a century ago Harry Houdini spent the last two decades of his life. That fact, plus the similarity of their names, means that one ...
When Harry Met Harry
Eleven-year-old Harry Mancini has always been fascinated by the famous escape artist, Harry Houdini. This makes sense since Harry Mancini lives in Houdini’s old home on West 113 Street in New ...
When you find yourself in a pickle
Tally’s secret talent Enter The Donkey Sanctuary’s very own Harry Houdini: Tally is a talented escape artist who has confused grooms by appearing on the other side of the fencing put in place ...
Meet The Donkey Sanctuary’s own Harry Houdini
The magician and escape artist's sudden death at the peak of health has long remained mysterious. This programme contemplates whether it an accident or something much darker. Get the free guide ...
The Curious Life and Death Of: Harry Houdini
but it feels like he’ll have to go full Harry Houdini to get the Owls out of this one now. Moore called it an ‘elementary miscontrol’ when asked about the series of unfortunate events that ...
Self-inflicted damage and the need for Harry Houdini – FIVE talking points from Sheffield Wednesday’s hammering at Reading
The New England Patriots Bill Belichick has once again played Harry Houdini in the NFL draft process using " blue smoke and mirrors" to get ...
Patriots: ‘Blue smoke and Mirrors’ approach lands Mac Jones at 15
There's a new animated sci-fi comedy burning up the charts on Netflix, and it should be mandatory viewing for all ages.
The Hilarious Sci-Fi Comedy That's Dominating Netflix Right Now
This biographical movie depicts the youth of the magician Harry Houdini (1874 - 1926). As a boy his name was Eric Weiss and his father wanted him to become a locksmith. But he ran away and joined ...
Young Harry Houdini (1987)
NR's afternoon roundup of the day's best commentary & must-read analysis. © 2021 National Review Newsletters © 2021 National Review ...
Episode 269: The Life and Afterlife of Harry Houdini by Joe Posnanski
This book explores the role of vision and the culture of observation in Victorian and modernist ways of seeing. Willis charts the characterization of vision ...
Vision, Science and Literature, 1870-1920: Ocular Horizons
On Monday at 1:46 p.m., Valatie Falls Hydro began generating clean energy from the Kinderhook Creek for the first time since June 2018. Valatie falls will eventually ...
Valatie Falls Hydro plant now producing clean energy
was so powerful." At 13, Cosentino discovered escapism, after reading about the adventures of escape artist Harry Houdini. "I started studying with a locksmith," he said. "Then one day ...
Illusionist Cosentino to perform at MPAC
Madame Daphne cordially invites you to a private sance to contact the spirit of Harry Houdini. But all is not what it seems, and when the ghost appears, things take a dramatic turn. Unravel mysteries ...
The Man From Beyond at Strange Bird Immersive
Royals pitchers seemed to find ways out of tight spots all day Monday, as if they’d all taken lessons from Harry Houdini on logic-defying escapes, in a 3-2 win over the Detroit Tigers in front ...
Royals pitchers hold back Tigers and KC captures four-game series sweep in Detroit
This is a book about vision and its historical fragility.² It deals particularly with vision in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, or what might be called Victorian and modernist ways of ...
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